
Post patent plant protection products
strategic opportunity to present green
transition benefits for EU farmers

Manuel Duarte addressing the Annual Eastern

Europe Regulatory Conference on the Registration of

Plant Protection Products, 17 April 2024

Industry spokesperson calls for European

farmers access to post patent plant

protection products (PPP) - conference on

legislative and strategic changes for PPP

BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA, April 18, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The incorrect

interpretation of EU regulations on

post patent plant protection products

(PPP) and their implementation at the

national level is blocking opportunities

for millions of farmers across Europe.

This was the message delivered today

by Manuel Duarte, Regulatory Director

at the European Crop Care Association

(ECCA), at the Annual Eastern Europe Regulatory Conference, Registration of Plant Protection

Products, in Bratislava.

Today we see major flaws in

how EU regulations are

interpreted and how rules

and regulations are

implemented across the

European Union”

Manuel Duarte, Regulatory

Director at ECCA

“Today we see major flaws in how EU regulations are

interpreted and how rules and regulations are

implemented across the European Union. One example is

that of the artificial extension of data protection of

necessary studies for the renewal of approval of an active

substance and authorisation of a plant protection product.

Very often, delays in the renewal procedure at Member

State level mean that the necessary studies are protected

well beyond the legislatively prescribed 30 months,” said

Mr Durate.

These regulatory challenges are causing a reduced and delayed approval of post patent plant

protection products in several EU countries, resulting in reduced tools for farmers to sustainably

protect their crops – pushing up food insecurity for European consumers.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.ecca-org.eu/
https://www.legera.eu/events/#annual-eastern-europe-regulatory-conference
https://www.legera.eu/events/#annual-eastern-europe-regulatory-conference


European Crop Care Association (ECCA) - the leading

advocate for the European post-patent plant

protection industry

As he emphasised during the

conference, post patent plant

protection products are critical to

ensure a sustainable transition to the

new model of agriculture set by the

European Green Deal. “These benefits

become especially strategic as

European policymakers are desperate

today to show protesting farmers how

the green transition can benefit them,”

he added. 

Post patent plant protection products

are crucial and affordable solutions for

farmers to protect their crops sustainably, and by nature of being approved and with a safe

history of use, are urgently needed by farmers with fewer new substances and products

available today.

Mr Duarte urged EU countries to address the artificial extension of data protection, resulting in

the delayed approval of post patent plant protection products, and leverage existing legislative

tools, such as the provisions of Article 34 to ensure access to additional plant protection

solutions for European farmers. 

For more information on ECCA, please visit https://www.ecca-org.eu/ or follow us on LinkedIn.  

XXX

About ECCA

Established in 1993, the European Crop Care Association (ECCA) is the leading advocate for the

European post-patent plant protection industry. Primarily comprised of small and medium-sized

enterprises (SMEs), ECCA safeguards the interests of the independent European post-patent crop

protection sector, actively involved in the development, manufacturing, and marketing of active

substances and formulations. ECCA actively engages in consultations on new legislation,

guidelines, and policies across Europe, liaising with key stakeholders, governments, and

authorities. ECCA is a founding member of AgroCare, the global association for the post patent

agrochemical industry. For more details, visit ECCA's website.
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